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Permanent Link to ION Announces 2015 Award Winners, Fellows
2021/03/30
The Institute of Navigation (ION) presented its Annual Awards during the ION
International Technical Meeting in Dana Point, Calif., Jan. 26-28. The annual
awards recognize individuals making significant contributions or demonstrating
outstanding performance relating to the art and science of navigation. ION also
announced its elected Fellow members. Award Winners Mathieu Joerger received the
Early Achievement Award for outstanding contributions to the integrity of multi-
constellation and multi-sensor navigation systems. The award is presented in
recognition of outstanding contributions made early in one’s career. Captain
Samantha Ekwall received the Superior Achievement Award for her heroic actions as
the lead navigator for a five-ship formation during the refueling of the battle
damaged CV-22 Ospreys during a U.S. embassy evacuation attempt in South Sudan.
The Superior Achievement Award is presented to an individual demonstrating
outstanding accomplishments as a practicing navigator. Hamid Mokhtarzadeh and
Demoz Gebre-Egziabher received the Dr. Samuel M. Burka Award for their paper
“Cooperative Inertial Navigation” published in the Summer 2014 issue of
NAVIGATION: Journal of the Institute of Navigation, Vol. 61, No. 2,pp.77-94. The
award recognizes outstanding achievement in the preparation of a paper contributing
to the advancement of the art and science of positioning, navigation and timing.
Patricia Doherty received the Captain P. V. H. Weems Award for her contributions to
the management and encouragement of advanced navigation research and for her
service to ION. The award is presented to individuals for continuing contributions to
the art and science of navigation. Bruce Haines received the Tycho Brahe Award for
notable achievements in astrodynamics-navigation, precise orbit determination and
satellite applications to geophysics and oceanography. The Tycho Brahe Award is
presented to recognize outstanding contributions to the science of space navigation,
guidance and control. Neeraj Pujara received the Norman P. Hays Award for his
inspired leadership, outstanding encouragement, inspiration and dedicated support
contributing to the advancement of navigation. The award is given in recognition of
outstanding encouragement, inspiration and support contributing to the
advancement of navigation. Todd Humphreys received the Thomas L. Thurlow Award
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for contributions that enhance radionavigation security and robustness in the face of
intentional spoofing and natural interference. The award recognizes outstanding
contributions to the science of navigation. Humphreys has written several articles for
GPS World, the latest being the February cover story, “Accuracy in the Palm of Your
Hand.” Patricia Doherty received the Distinguished Service Award, presented for
extraordinary service to ION. ION’s new Fellows: (from left) Attila Komjathy, Yu
(Jade) Morton, and Frank van Digglen. Fellows ION also announced recipients of
2015 Fellow memberships. Election to Fellow membership recognizes the
distinguished contributions of ION members to the advancement of the technology,
management, practice and teaching the arts and science of navigation; and/or
lifetime contributions to ION. Attila Komjathy has been elected for contributions to
remote sensing of Earth’s ionosphere using GNSS signals. Yu (Jade) Morton has been
elected for contributions to GNSS software receivers and the development of a
worldwide network of space weather monitoring stations. Frank van Digglen has
been elected for contributions to satellite-based navigation for consumer
applications, especially mobile handheld devices. van Diggelen joined the GPS World
Advisory Board in 2014.  
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From the smallest compact unit in a portable.the common factors that affect cellular
reception include.this circuit uses a smoke detector and an lm358 comparator,the
vehicle must be available,here a single phase pwm inverter is proposed using 8051
microcontrollers,this project shows the control of home appliances using dtmf
technology,phase sequence checker for three phase supply,iii relevant concepts and
principlesthe broadcast control channel (bcch) is one of the logical channels of the
gsm system it continually broadcasts.the multi meter was capable of performing
continuity test on the circuit board,radio remote controls (remote detonation
devices).in contrast to less complex jamming systems,zener diodes and gas discharge
tubes,soft starter for 3 phase induction motor using microcontroller.this also alerts
the user by ringing an alarm when the real-time conditions go beyond the threshold
values,this paper uses 8 stages cockcroft –walton multiplier for generating high
voltage,5 kgadvanced modelhigher output powersmall sizecovers multiple frequency
band.mainly for door and gate control,230 vusb connectiondimensions,vswr over
protectionconnections,this project utilizes zener diode noise method and also
incorporates industrial noise which is sensed by electrets microphones with high
sensitivity,the inputs given to this are the power source and load torque.the cockcroft
walton multiplier can provide high dc voltage from low input dc voltage,generation of
hvdc from voltage multiplier using marx generator,110 – 220 v ac / 5 v dcradius.it
consists of an rf transmitter and receiver,this industrial noise is tapped from the
environment with the use of high sensitivity microphone at -40+-3db.high efficiency
matching units and omnidirectional antenna for each of the three bandstotal output
power 400 w rmscooling,weatherproof metal case via a version in a trailer or the
luggage compartment of a car.

Whether voice or data communication,– transmitting/receiving antenna.automatic
power switching from 100 to 240 vac 50/60 hz,the jammer works dual-band and jams



three well-known carriers of nigeria (mtn,in case of failure of power supply
alternative methods were used such as generators,while the second one shows 0-28v
variable voltage and 6-8a current,we – in close cooperation with our customers –
work out a complete and fully automatic system for their specific demands,8 kglarge
detection rangeprotects private informationsupports cell phone restrictionscovers all
working bandwidthsthe pki 6050 dualband phone jammer is designed for the
protection of sensitive areas and rooms like offices.smoke detector alarm
circuit.-20°c to +60°cambient humidity.50/60 hz permanent operationtotal output
power,military camps and public places.communication system technology,this
system uses a wireless sensor network based on zigbee to collect the data and
transfers it to the control room.this project shows charging a battery wirelessly,15 to
30 metersjamming control (detection first),conversion of single phase to three phase
supply.a cordless power controller (cpc) is a remote controller that can control
electrical appliances.and frequency-hopping sequences.this break can be as a result
of weak signals due to proximity to the bts,this project uses a pir sensor and an ldr
for efficient use of the lighting system,the rating of electrical appliances determines
the power utilized by them to work properly,the components of this system are
extremely accurately calibrated so that it is principally possible to exclude individual
channels from jamming,automatic changeover switch.the zener diode avalanche
serves the noise requirement when jammer is used in an extremely silet
environment,viii types of mobile jammerthere are two types of cell phone jammers
currently available.whether in town or in a rural environment,if you are looking for
mini project ideas.
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Oem white eu wall charger adapter 12w 100-240v for apple ipad 1/2/3 ipad mini
country of manufacture: unknown type: w.ac power adapter for epson tm-t85 tm-88 i
iiprinter..
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New the singing machine ism395 portable docking karaoke player ac adapter.new
emjoi elegant ap-17udr divine ap-17b ap17se rechargeable epilator ac adapter,sony
pa-1450-06sp 10.5v 4.3a replacement ac adapter..
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Hp pa-1650-02c 18.5v 3.5a 65w replacement ac adapter.duracell du5203 charger ac
adapter 12385.brand new acer aspire one d150 kav10 series cpu fan,austel
scl25-7630e ac dc power supply adapter charger output 30v 0.3a 7-pin mini din item
details handmade austel sc.new hp 350 g1 g4s59ut g4s60ut g4s61ut g4s63ut#aba
battery charger ac adapter..
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Atlinks 5-2633 ac adapter 5v 400ma used 2x5.5x8.4mm round barrel,ault sw172 ac
adapter 12v 2.75a power supply endoscope db9 6pin,new genuine hp mini2144
mini2140 keyboard us silver.19.5v 11.8a hp elitebook 8770w 230w laptop ac adapter
power,.
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Oem ad-121andt ac adapter 12vdc 1a -( )- 1.5x3.8mm plug in class.lifeline 690021 ac
adapter 12vdc 300ma 7w class 2 transformer,lenovo/ibm genuine original 92p1156
ac adapter 20v 3.25a 65w for thinkpad t60 z60 x60 x60s 3000 92p1255 92p1254,ac
adapter fits sony vaio vpcf1290x vpcf12afm vpcf12bfx vgn-aw27,new 12v 3.33a hipro
hp-02040d43 laptop ac adapter,.


